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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KD6v_bQbnkkLIMvXS92fI1YvddfkgQRh NEW QUESTION 1A technician is installing a

private PC in a public workspace. Which of the following password practices should the technician implement on the PC to secure

network access? A.    Remove the guest account from the administrators group.B.    Disable single sign-on.C.    Issue a default

strong password for all users.D.    Require authentication on wake-up.  Answer: D NEW QUESTION 2Which of the following is the

amount of memory a user is limited to with a 32-bit version of Windows? A.    2 GBB.    4 GBC.    8 GBD.    16 GB Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 3Which of the following security methods BEST describes when a user enters a username and password once for

multiple applications? A.    SSOB.    Permission propagationC.    InheritanceD.    MFA Answer: A NEW QUESTION 4A technician

needs to edit a protected .dll file but cannot find the file in the System32 directory. Which of the following Control Panel utilities

should the technician use? A.    SystemB.    DisplayC.    Folder OptionsD.    Indexing Options Answer: C NEW QUESTION 5

Which of the following installation types would require the use of an answer file to install the OS? A.    UnattendedB.    CleanC.   

RepairD.    Upgrade Answer: A NEW QUESTION 6With which of the following types is a man-in-the-middle attack associated? A. 

  Brute forceB.    SpoofingC.    DDoSD.    Zero-day Answer: B NEW QUESTION 7A network administrator has given a technician

documentation detailing the switchports the technician will need to patch in for a network upgrade. Which of the following

documents did the network administrator MOST likely give to the technician? A.    Process diagramB.    Physical network diagram

C.    Fiber backbone diagramD.    Logical topology diagram Answer: B NEW QUESTION 8A network administrator notifies a

technician that the company is experiencing a DDoS attack. Several internal Windows PCs are the source of the traffic. The network

administrator gives the technician the Windows computer names and states they be scanned and cleaned immediately. With which of

the following types of infections are the PCs MOST likely infected? (Choose two.) A.    SpywareB.    ZombiesC.    VirusD.   

RansomwareE.    WormF.    Botnet Answer: BE NEW QUESTION 9A user calls the help desk regarding a new Windows issues that

started in the morning. The user can no longer use any locally attached devices, such as a mouse or a printer, and a reboot did not fix

the problem. Which of the following would MOST likely fix the issue? A.    Roll back updatesB.    Disable the Windows Update

serviceC.    Check for updatesD.    Restore hidden updates Answer: A NEW QUESTION 10A technician is setting up a SOHO

wireless network for a healthcare office that does not have a server. The user requires the highest level of wireless security and

various levels of desktop authentication to access cloud resources. Which of the following protocols and authentication methods

should the technician implement? (Choose two.) A.    WPAB.    WPA2C.    WEPD.    TKIPE.    RADIUSF.    MultifactorG.   

TACACSH.    SSO Answer: BF NEW QUESTION 11A junior Linux system administrator needs to update system software. Which

of the following shell commands would allow the administrator to gain the necessary permissions to update the software? A.    sudo

B.    chmodC.    grepD.    pwd Answer: A NEW QUESTION 12A desktop technician is attempting to upgrade several machines to

Windows 10. After releasing there is only one disc for the installation, the technician decides to upgrade over the network. Which of

the following boot methods initiates such an upgrade? A.    SSDB.    Optical driveC.    Flash driveD.    PXE Answer: D NEW

QUESTION 13A technician is working on a user's workstation and notices a lot of unknown processes running in the background.

The user informs the technician that an application was recently downloaded from the Internet. Which of the following types of

infection does the user MOST likely have? A.    RootkitB.    KeyloggerC.    TrojanD.    Ransomware Answer: A NEW QUESTION

14Which of the following is considered government-regulated data? A.    PIIB.    End-user License AgreementC.    Digital

Millennium Copyright ActD.    DRM Answer: A NEW QUESTION 15Which of the following technologies is used by malicious

employees to obtain user passwords? A.    Man-in-the-middleB.    PhishingC.    TailgatingD.    Shoulder Surfing Answer: D NEW
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